Education without Limits

LifeSize HD video communication systems make connections across time, location and culture a reality for students, instructors and administrators, creating limitless opportunities to learn, educate and collaborate. Students can learn anytime, teachers can teach from anywhere and the business of education can be transformed. The result is more well-prepared students, more effective teaching and more cost-efficient schools.

Connected Campus

Teachers can train online while saving travel costs

Out-of-school students can learn from anywhere, anytime

Teachers can take students on a journey anywhere in the world

Live streaming of meetings increases community outreach

LifeSize video systems work well with other classroom technologies, such as projection systems and electronic whiteboards

Student teams can work independently via video

Teachers can be shared among schools

Live streaming of meetings increases community outreach

Parents can watch recorded updates at their convenience

Students can connect with business mentors conveniently

Administrators can meet more often and more quickly to get more done

Students can produce their own video projects

LifeSize® video systems work well with other classroom technologies, such as projection systems and electronic whiteboards

LifeSize® PASSPORT™ Personal or Office HD Video

LIFESIZE® ROOM 220™ Full HD Video

LIFESIZE® VIDEO CENTER HD Streaming, Recording, Auto-Publishing

LIFESIZE® TRANSIT™ NAT and Firewall Traversal with VM Option

LIFESIZE® PASSPORT™ Personal or Office HD Video

LIFESIZE® VIDEO CENTER HD Streaming, Recording, Auto-Publishing

LifeSize® PaSSPorT™ Personal or Office HD Video

LifeSize® room 220™ Full HD Video

LifeSize® Video CenTer HD Streaming, Recording, Auto-Publishing

LifeSize® Tran SiT™ NAT and Firewall Traversal with VM Option
Recommended Products for Your Connected Campus

LifeSize® Passport™
Personal or office HD video ideal for administrative offices, small meetings rooms or remote instructors
• HD quality in a compact form
• Data-sharing capability *
• Mobile solution that can be easily shared across the school

LifeSize® Room 220™
Full HD quality for any educational, administrative or community interaction
• Supports dual displays for larger teaching and meeting spaces
• Optimized for live streaming and recording with LifeSize Video Center
• Multipoint calling capability connects up to 8 locations

LifeSize® Video Center™
The most powerful one button HD streaming, recording and auto-publishing solution
• Supports up to 20 concurrent recordings in HD
• Lets users organize recorded content by topics such as subject matter, grade or teacher and assign viewing permissions
• Powerful application programming interface (API) enables integration with learning management systems

LifeSize® Transit™
Complete firewall and NAT traversal solution enabling video calls within and across campuses by securely traversing firewalls
• Standards-based H.460 and SIP tunneling
• Simple for IT to set up and use
• Seamless to end users in the classroom

* Via LifeSize Virtual Link

Case Study

Northern Indiana Education Service Center

Challenge
To be competitive with course offerings, gain access to outside experts, and provide courses not otherwise affordable to offer

Solution
Northern Indiana Education Service Center implemented LifeSize Video Center for daily classes in K–12 schools. The technology has already been used for a variety of applications:
• Record French classes and make the recording available for study at home
• Deliver advanced courses with a teacher from out of state
• Access retired teachers
• Interview video game developers and post their videos
• Experience virtual field trips (e.g., interview a shuttle astronaut)

Result
LifeSize Video Center has been of value to IT personnel and administrators. The technology provides ease of management for IT personnel. For Administrators, LifeSize Video Center allows Northern Indiana Education Service Center to be more competitive with course offerings, provide a greater variety of courses to all students by accessing remote experts, and minimize costs of course offerings.

“Video Center allows us to be competitive with our course offerings, gain access to outside experts, and provide courses we could not otherwise afford to offer (e.g. French 3 and 4 and Chinese).”

—Les Turner, Assistant Executive Director, Northern Indiana Education Service Center